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Lara Croft's adventures are nothing like mine.  

No globe-trotting, bungee-jumping, artifacts-seeking adventuress would be excited just to 

have her goddaughter perched on her lap. She'd never get a thrill studying the dense curls 

sprouting from a 4-year-old's head.  

But I did. Taking a brush to Ariane's soft brown mop after she'd spent a night at my 

house, I remember marveling:  

Girl hair.  

Boy hair, any mother of sons can tell you, is easy: Chop it short and swipe it flat. 

Brushing Ariane's springy mane reminded me of my own childhood -- of marathon 

sessions in which friends and I "fixed" each other's hair, pored over Seventeen and 

analyzed our faces, feature by feature.  

It reminded me of how sadly foreign Ariane's Barbie lunchbox and Powerpuff Girls 

slippers seem to me.  

Oops, I'd done it again: slipped into girl envy.  

Croft -- the tough video-game heroine whose movie incarnation debuts today in "Lara 

Croft: Tomb Raider" -- wouldn't understand. But every so often, the mind-bending 

pinkness of Toys R Us's doll aisle or a grin from one of my 5-year-old's female 

classmates makes my guy-filled life feel . . . limited. As the only sister of three brothers 

and the mother of three sons, I've often felt like the Walter Mosley book title:  

"Always Outnumbered, Always Outgunned."  

Croft is never outgunned. Or outsmirked, outmaneuvered or out of ammo, be it bullets, 

blades or bouncing boobs. She's never undone by having only guys -- in her case, a valet 

and a nerdy assistant -- in her life.  



As embodied by Oscar winner Angelina Jolie, Croft subdues Shaq-sized robots, concrete 

warrior-monkeys and knife-wielding thugs without a trace of fear. Even Indiana Jones 

allowed himself the occasional teaspoon of concern while saving the world.  

Watching Croft will remind baby boomers of how differently endangered women 

behaved in the action movies of their youth: Villain in hot pursuit, these screeching 

"heroines" invariably tripped over their own feet and sobbed in the dirt, until some 

dashing man pulled them up.  

You wanted to slap them. Slapping Croft would be suicide.  

As thrilling as many will find the sight of Croft attacking bad guys with her motorcycle 

and emptying the guns she straps to each aerobicized thigh, you gotta wonder about her 

ever-prominent breasts:  

Shouldn't anything(s) that distracts viewers from a face as arresting as Jolie's get a 

separate screen credit?  

Still, Jolie's Croft illustrates an exciting fact:  

Today's girls -- whether they're Ariane's age or high school graduates -- are offered a 

fascinating array of feminine images. In real life, most of their mothers work outside the 

home, and their doctors, bus drivers and political representatives often are women. 

Boxers Laila Ali and Jacqui Frazier-Lyde settle their dads' old scores; professional 

women's basketball and soccer leagues -- which women my age never dreamed could 

even exist -- court viewers.  

On daytime TV, tots see bright-but-bossy Emmy on PBS's "Dragon Tales" keep her baby 

brother in line. At night, karate-kicking Buffy, whiny Ally and the horny "Sex in the 

City" quartet vie for their big sisters' attention. In music videos, dreadlocked diva India 

Arie tells girls their "worth is not determined by the price of [their] clothes" while scores 

of nearly naked women gyrate anonymously in male rappers' videos.  

Ironically, and sadly, the only image that seems entirely ignored is that of the traditional 

housewife.  

Still, girls have a multiplicity of models to consider. They want even more.  

A 1999 study of 2,100 girls ages 11 to 17 by the American Association of University 

Women showed that "girls wanted to see a greater variety of women in the media," says 

AAUW research director Pamela Haag. "They wanted more realistic images, but 

especially wanted images of strong women. . . . [Fashion] models looked weak or even 

unhealthy to them."  

Many, she continued, realize that computers "enhance and change women's [magazine] 

images. That they were being held up to a standard no woman could measure up to."  



Which brings us to Croft. Silver Spring resident Charlene Garcia, 19, saw "Tomb Raider" 

with me and adored Croft's independence, minimalist wardrobe and intelligence, 

"especially compared to 'Charlie's Angels,' who were kind of ditzy."  

But the college sophomore wondered why a character seemingly unconcerned about men 

-- indeed, Croft's affections seem entirely centered on her beloved late father -- "tried so 

hard to be sexy."  

And Garcia noticed something else: "You never see unattractive or even average women 

in these strong roles . . . " Then she paused.  

"But even girls would rather see beautiful women" on screen, she added. "I want to be 

pretty and kick butt."  

Who doesn't? I'd love combing a daughter's hair, but I don't envy the mothers of girls 

their more difficult task: teaching girls to love themselves in a world that celebrates 

gunplay over child's play and beauty over compassion. A world that thinks even warrior 

women should wear a double-D cup and weigh 110 pounds, tops.  

That alone should make Croft trip over her own feet.  

 


